
 

 

 

TITLE APPLICATION           IT2  

The following federation Italy ____________________  hereby applies for the title of:  

Grandmaster (minimum level 2500) X ______________   International Master (2400)  _______________________  

Woman Grandmaster (2300)  _____________________  Woman International Master (2200) _________________   

To be awarded to: family name Lodici______________  first name Lorenzo ______________________________   

FIDE ID Number 884189 ________________________  date of birth   place of birth    

Date necessary rating gained August 2021 __________  level of highest rating 2529 ________________________   

Titles can be awarded conditional on reaching the required rating at a later date (see Title Regulations 1.50c for the 

procedure to be followed in this case)  

Herewith certificates (IT1s) and crosstables for the following norms 

1. name of event 78 Campionato Italiano Assoluto ___  location Salerno (ITA) ___________________________   

dates 2018-11-22/2018-12-05  ____________________  tournament system Round robin ___________________   

average rating of opponents 2492 __________________  total number of games played 11 ____________________  

points required 7.5 ______  points scored 7.5 _______  number of games to be counted  ____________ (if not all)  

number from host federation 11 ___________________  number not from own federation  0 __________________  

number of opponents: Total titled 11____ GMs 7_____ IMs 3_____ FMs 1_____  

rated on: Jan19FRL [code 193712] 

 

2. name of event OP Holiday La Marca ____________  location Villorba (ITA) ___________________________   

dates 2021-06-25/2021-06-30 _____________________  tournament system Swiss __________________________   

average rating of opponents 2422 __________________  total number of games played  9 ____________________  

points required 7 ________  points scored 7 ________  number of games to be counted  ____________ (if not all)  

number from host federation 1 ____________________  number not from own federation 8 __________________  

number of opponents: Total titled 8____ GMs 4_____ IMs 1_____ FMs 2_____ WIMs 1_____ 

rated on: Aug21FRL [code 258717] 

 

3. name of event CIS 2021 – Serie Master __________  location Montesilvano (ITA) ______________________   

dates 2021-09-20/2021-09-26 _____________________  tournament system Team _________________________   

average rating of opponents 2499 __________________  total number of games played  9 ____________________  

points required 6 ________  points scored 6.5 _______  number of games to be counted  ____________ (if not all)  

number from host federation 3 ____________________  number not from own federation 6 __________________  

number of opponents: Total titled 8____ GMs 7_____ IMs 1_____ 

rated on: Oct21FRL [code 257029] 

 

Attach another form IT2 if there are more supporting norms.  

total number of games 29 (minimum 27)  special comments Event 1 is the final stage of the national men’s 

championship (1.43a). Event 3 is the national team championship (1.43b). 

  

name of Federation official Leonardo Bartolini ______  date 2021-10-01  

signature                                                                       




